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“3A wise man is full of
strength, and a man of
knowledge enhances his
might,….6for by wise
guidance you can wage your
war, and in abundance of
counselors there is victory.”
Proverbs 24:3,6 (ESV)

Pastor’s Corner
Dear Smyrna Family,
I was thinking the other day how
grateful I am for the staff that serves the
Lord with me here at Smyrna Baptist.
There are many reasons why this is true
and I could go on for awhile but I want
to focus in on one truth that makes me
glad. You know, as an individual I work
hard at preaching well and trying to
pastor well too. I have heard it said that
it is hard to find a man that can do both.
It all depends on the giftedness the Lord
has given him as well as the tenacity to
work hard in both arenas. Of course
there is a need to be able to manage a
staff and be somewhat of an
administrator. Oh, did I mention being a
marriage counselor, a parenting coach,
a cheerleader for the discouraged, and
an answer man for all the questions in
life? I’m supposed to attend various
socials, hit every hospital, and visit
anybody and everybody who wants a
visit. (Some of you think I owe visits to
people who don’t even attend church.)
Truth is, I really enjoy pretty much all of
these things. The problem is that one
person simply can’t do all of these
things. Some of you are already saying,
“There are three of you (pastors) so I
should simply delegate.” That’s funny
too.
The great joy of pastoring with these
guys and working with this team is that
we compliment each other well. No, I
don’t mean we walk around telling each
other, “Great job” all the time. I mean,
where I am weak in some areas they
are strong. As Rocky Balboa said in
Rocky I to Adrian, “I got gaps, you got
gaps, we all got gaps. But we fill each
other’s gaps.” Very profound Rocky. I
do have gaps and so do they but we fill
each other’s gaps. The beauty is God
designed it this way. One person was
never supposed to do everything in the
life of a church and the local church was
never intended to be about one man
running the show.

The more I grow in my walk with the
Lord and understand more of His Word,
the more I know that a church is
supposed to be led by a team of godly
people called for that purpose. Friends,
Smyrna and all of its members would be
better served if we all understood the
idea of a plurality of leaders. When I
think of the wisdom and the willingness
to serve the Lord with humility and
gentleness that I see in some people in
this church, I am convinced there is a
great value in building a team of leaders
and great potential exists here. A team
will add abilities and talents to the
leadership that one man or even three
can’t possess alone. It will provide
better “coverage” to the whole body of
Christ and will open the door for greater
measures
of
accountability
and
responsibility. Imagine a group of 7 or 8
godly men who are full of wisdom and
the Spirit sitting around the table to
discuss an issue in the life of the
church. Imagine them, full of knowledge
of the Word of God, all prayed up
coming to understand God’s will on an
issue or subject.
Friends, it makes so much sense to
share the load of leading the
congregation. You can rest assured that
you have pastors who are not on ego
trips and don’t need all the spotlight or
recognition. The question is, can you as
a congregation see someone other than
your senior pastor doing ministry and
recognizing another pastor, deacon, or
lay leader as a legitimate extension of
this ministry and the Lord’s touch in
your life? We will all benefit when you
get this.
Devotedly,

Pastor Robert
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Special Points of
Interest:
Church Office is Closed
Monday, Sept. 3rd
AHG begins the 4th @
6:00 pm
Deacon’s Meeting, 10th @
7:00 pm
BOP Luncheon, 12th @
11:00 am
Worship Ministry Pot Luck
Dinner,14th @ 6:30 pm
Finance Committee
Meeting, 18th @ 7:00 pm
ESL Training 21st & 22nd
Dennis Swanberg & The
Akins, 30th @ 6:00 pm

A Message from. . . Aaron Bobo, Assoc. Pastor
Hello Church Family!
A few months ago, we walked through a 6-week sermon to debut our new ministry called
“HomePointe”. Within that series, the point was repeatedly made and emphasized that God’s design for
disciples to be made in the home. While God has given us the Church to equip and encourage us in the
process God has designed the family to be the means by which boys and girls are turned into men and
women of God.
My hope and belief is that in reading these last few sentences you categorically agree with this
assertion. As your staff, one of the observations we have made is that most of our folks absolutely believe
that they have profound spiritual influence and responsibility to faithfully disciple their children (and
grandchildren)! The question is not so much should I be a disciple? The question really is how do I disciple
them? While we may all agree that discipleship is necessary we also live in a world, unfortunately, where
many have never experienced focused, daily discipleship themselves. What this means is that many in our
churches are attempting to do something that they have never seen emulated.
I realize this might be offensive to some who believe that the glory days were so incredible. I’ve
actually heard people say that drugs, alcohol, violence and the like were minimal 40 or 50 years ago (ha!)
but this is simply not true. Even a cursory glance of history tells us that things were not as lily white as
many would believe. Furthermore, and even more importantly, the Bible is crystal clear about the
sinfulness of man and mid 20th century America is no exception!
What we are dealing with in church now is generations of folks who have equated their call to
discipleship with mere church attendance. If I bring little Sally to the church twice a week then I’ve done my
job as a parent is the logic. What this has yielded though is not a strong people of God but rather a weak
church with many who have dropped out entirely due to, among other things, a knowledge that mom and
dad didn’t really lead an authentic life at home, instead they simply showed up to their Christian club once
a week and lived how they wanted.
So, how do we rectify this? The answer is that we must as Christian parents and grandparents
begin to systematically and faithfully raise up the next generation. Our job as pastors is to give you the
resources to assist in this process and that is why we are debuting a new component of HomePointe
called “Faith Path”. Faith Path is a structured ministry that leads moms and dads through the system of
discipling their children from birth all the way to adulthood. Every year, the ministry outlines the next step in
your child’s development from prayer to Bible study to service in the church as well as help on how to talk
about Christ and lead your children to the Lord. It is designed to provide new material every year on your
child’s birthday and is provided to you free of charge.
In the coming days you will be hearing about our training lunch (right after church on September 9 th)
as well as more details on the structure of the ministry. If you are able we would love to have you attend on
that day but if not, our pastors will ensure that you are included in the loop as we work together to grow the
next generation.
Devotedly,
Pastor Aaron
Associate Pastor of Family Discipleship & Education
Email: assocpastor@smyrna1897.org
Building
Strong
Families
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A Message from. . . Joe

Rowland, Assoc. Pastor

Dear Smyrna Family,
We are leaving a busy summer and entering a busy fall! A small team will be traveling to
Massachusetts for a week to see how Smyrna can better partner on the ground with Tim and Toni
Robinson of The Haven Church. We will be collecting school supplies for Dinwiddie Elementary as
well as collecting items for Hallow Him and Operation Christmas Child. Of course, Wednesday Night
Suppers will begin again soon and AWANA will follow suit.
With so many ministry opportunities coming available in these fall months I thought ot wise to
encourage you to not participate in everything. What?? A pastor is discouraging someone from
serving?? Well, sort of…
In ministry, not every opportunity is an obligation. Jesus could’ve healed people or taught his
disciples every minute of every day, but he didn’t. Because he was truly human, he needed to eat
and to rest. I’m sure he spent time with family. Just like Jesus didn’t spend every minute of every day
doing formal ministry, we shouldn’t either. Now, don’t get me wrong, we are absolutely called to
serve. But, we are given particular gifts to use in particular ways. We are referred to as a “body,” and
we talk often about how we are all different body parts that function as a whole to get the job done,
It’s clear that not all body parts are supposed to do every job. Toes aren’t expected to also do the
work of fingers and ears aren’t supposed to do the work of the nose.
Let me encourage you to take these various serving opportunities this fall to better discover
your gifts. You don’t have to do everything, but serving in different areas will absolutely help you to
see where you should be serving faithfully. Instead of trying to participate in every ministry just for
the sake of being bust, use your time serving (and praying) to
intentionally discover your gifting.

For the King,
Pastor Joe

Associate Pastor of Administration and Missions
Email: assocpastor2@smyrna1897.org
Monthly Missions Prayer Guide - September 2018
Gary Kittredge and Family (Liberia, West Africa)
a. Pray for Gary and Michelle as they preparations for their
daughter, Ashley, to attend bible college in Budapest,
Hungary.
b. Pray for the family as they get ready to return to America
for Bethany’s senior year of high school.
c. Pray for people from Smyrna to be raised up to go to
Liberia for full-time mission work. What the Kittredge’s
and the Liberians need most is quite simply more people
to join in the work.
d. Pray for strength and perseverance for the entire
Kittredge family. Ministry is hard enough, but the
challenges of ministry in a foreign country, away from
family, etc. are on a whole different level at times.
Drew Cheatham and Family (Portland, Oregon)
a. Pray for Drew and Eunice as they embark on the new
journey of being parents to their beautiful baby boy.
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b. Pray that God will provide a way to go and that He would
give them patience and wisdom in the meantime.
Tim Robinson and Family (Fitchburg, Massachusetts)
a. Pray for our ‘vision’ mission trip to The Haven Church in
October that we can help open more doors for Tim and
Toni to reach out to their community and spread the
Gospel.
Dinwiddie County
a. Pray that eyes would be opened and hearts would be
softened all around the county and that people would
respond to gospel invitations.
b. Pray that our members at Smyrna would start to see
themselves as missionaries right here in Dinwiddie
County. That we would continually share the Gospel and
invite people to church to hear God’s Word.
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A Message from. . . Josh

Rowland, Next Generation Pastor

Smyrna Family,

The 2018-2019 school year is upon us! It is truly hard
to believe. For me, the 2018 Summer was the fastest
one I have ever experienced. That probably has
something to do with having multiple children now. I
also think it has something to do with how excited I am
about our youth ministry - as they say, time flies when you're having fun. In this scroll entry, I would
love to share with you a little bit of our vision for the coming year of youth ministry.
I hope you have caught on to this over the last few years, but our philosophy of ministry at Smyrna
permeates everything we do. We believe it is Biblical. It can be summarized in Ephesians 4:11-12,
which says, “And he gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the shepherds and teachers,
to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ…” Our goal as a
pastoral staff, and my goal as a youth pastor, is to equip you, the saint, for the work of ministry.
That is not because we are lazy! In fact, I have learned in two (going on three) years of ministry, it
is often easier if I just do the work myself. But it is not fruitful, and it is certainly not Biblical. We
want to lead like Jesus. Rather than doing everything himself, Jesus invested heavily into twelve
men - even more so into three (Peter, James, and John). Those men, through the power of the
Spirit, turned the world upside down. This is our desire. Think of the simple math! Can I
intentionally and personally disciple one hundred students? Not well. But I can invest heavily into
ten. And if those ten even invest in five, you’re now talking about sixty people who have been
deeply discipled. Let’s say those sixty each lead five more; now we are talking about 300. Not only
is this method of discipleship Biblical, it is intensely practical.
So why don’t all churches do ministry this way? Why do we not do ministry this way as much as we
should? Because it is hard. We are talking about life-on-life discipleship. Sharing our lives with
others is more difficult than throwing a big party and inviting neighbors (which is a great place to
start, by the way). To zoom back in, this is what we want for our youth ministry. Our focus this year
will be much less on getting teens through the door (which we still hope to do). Instead, our focus
this year will be on getting adults from the pews and into youth ministry. We want you (imagine an
Uncle Sam poster pointing at you). Everyone knows the youth need discipleship and mentors, but
very few want to do the work. Understand that teens are teachable and impressionable, even if
they don’t always show it. Pray for, disciple, and mentor a youth this year. You will be hearing of
lots of opportunities from me soon! I just want to ask you today to consider the impact you can
have, even after you are dead and gone, by discipling a handful of youth. This is how ministry lives
on after us. This is how Jesus did ministry.
In Christ,
Joshua Rowland, Next Generation Pastor
Email: youthpastor@smyrna1897.org
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A Message from…the Worship Ministry. . . .
“So these nations feared the LORD and also served their carved images.” 2 Kings 17:41
I came across this article, titled “Idolatry on Sunday Mornings” by Bob Kauflin. I thought it was very
insightful and named a problem I have seen over and over in the life of the church. I’ve included some
excerpts, food for thought. May we guard against these idols:

What is our greatest hindrance in worshipping God? We could come up with a number of potential answers:
“There are too many old/new songs”
“The services are too planned.”
“The songs are too complex/simple.”
“The band sounds too loud.”
“Our church is too big/small.”
“The services are too long.”
And the list continues. Ignoring for a moment that all these statements refer to a meeting context, they reveal a
profound misconception about the hindrances to true worship. Contrary to what we think, our greatest problem doesn’t lie
outside us, but within our hearts. It’s the problem of idolatry.
The passage above from 2Kings describes a situation that existed when Samaria was resettled by the king of Assyria.
It’s a situation which can potentially exist in our church services today. We can fear the Lord externally, engaging in what we
perceive to be all the proper elements of worship - singing, giving, praying, kneeling, listening to God’s Word, etc. - and be
actively serving false gods in our hearts. “You shall have no other gods before me.” (Exodus 20:3)That succinctly describes
idolatry.
When someone mentions idolatry, we can picture some tribesman in New Guinea bowing down to statues of wood or
metal, and think, “Thank God I don’t struggle with THAT.” Idols, however, are far more pervasive, insidious, and deceptive.
Idolatry is attributing ultimate value, authority, or supremacy to any object other than God.
Idolatry can be active in my heart even as I’m outwardly worshipping God. That’s a sobering thought. Whenever I think
I can’t worship God unless “X” is present, I’m making a profound statement. If “X” is anything other than Jesus Christ and
the Holy Spirit, I’ve moved into idolatrous territory. Idolatry is always evil, but the idols we pursue aren’t necessarily evil
things. They are evil because we value them over God.
Pages could be written on each of the potential idols. Most, if not all of them, touch on areas that can and should be
used with discernment to serve God’s people as we gather to sing His praise. Some of them are more important than
others. But all of them are meant to exalt God, not replace Him.
Musical styles for congregational worship have caused quite a stir in recent years. Actually, they’ve been causing a stir
for centuries, and for good reason. Music is a powerful medium tat can affect us positively or negatively. However, the root
of the division is often (though not always) people insisting they know what kind of music God likes. It hasn’t helped that
“new music proponents” are often arrogant, insensitive, selfish, and impatient. However, we can make an idol out of what’s
old and familiar as easily as we can make one out of what’s new and creative. Music must be wisely chosen for its ability to
serve both the lyrics and the congregation in order to truly honor God. But thinking that we need a certain type of music to
truly engage with God is, at its root, idolatry.
Please pray for Brad and myself as we seek to choose God-honoring, theologically sound music
for our worship services. Search your heart as you worship our Creator making sure there are no idols as
described above.
Friday, September 14th, 6:30-9:00 pm, the choir will host a Pot Luck Dinner and Christmas Music
workshop. Anyone interested in joining the choir, even if for the Christmas season, is invited to bring a
dish to share and stay for the workshop afterward.
Singing His Praises,

Melodie & Brad
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If you are unable to volunteer on your specified date/time, please find
your own replacement and notify the Children's Dept. Coordinator
with your replacements name - THANK YOU for serving the
children of Smyrna Baptist Church!
SEPT
2018

Sept. 2nd

Sept, 9th

Sept. 16th

Sept. 23rd

10:30 am - 12:15 pm
NURSERY
(10:30)

TODDLER
1’s & 2’s

TODDLERS
3’s & 4’s

CHILDREN’S
CHURCH

Jordan Smith

Chena
Crocker

Renee
Silvestro

Diane Burton

Johanna
Rowland

Holly
McCaffity

Catherine
Crocker

Laura
Rowland

Rebekah
Servis

Jaeda Rich

Ashley Bobo

Lisa
Barnhouse

Ashley
Barnhouse

Shay Tench

Cheryl Joyner

Heather
Gordon

Grace
Barnhouse

Reagan Saye

Robert Tench

Rebekah
Servis

Audrey
Erdmann

Gina
Perkinson

Randall
Cornett

Rhonda
Kester

Stacey Dyson

Betsy Adams

Kristin
Rowland

McKenzie
Wilson

Angel Davis

Reagan Saye

Sam Kidd

April Green

Sharon Long

Emma
Kennedy

Lauren Kidd

Angel Davis

Mary Tucker

Tia Wilson

Janna Cobb

Danna
Gammon

Avery or
Rachel

McKenzie
Wilson

Emily Cobb

Bryant
Gammon

SS NURSERY

(9:20 - 10:40)

Brandy
Turner
Peggy Turner

Sept. 30th

Michele Snead Melissa Taylor

Every Wednesday from 6:30 - 8:00 pm
beginning September 12th!

CHECK-IN
(9:15 - 10:30)

CHECK-IN
(10:30 12:15)

Kim Davis

Kalley Saye

Kalley Saye

Kalley Saye

Ashley
Perkinson

Angela
Walker

Aimee
Kennedy

Pam
Reynolds

Kalley Saye

Kalley Saye

KIDZ CHOIR begins
September 12th
6:00 - 6:30 pm
AGES 3 to 12
3 yrs. To Pre-K - Room 114
K - 6th Grade - Room 125
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S my rna Bapti s t Chu rc h
Cal en da r of Events - 2 018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

Wednesday,
9/12 @ 11am

2

930 am Sunday School
1045am Worship Service

3

9

930 am Sunday School
1045am Worship Service

10

CHURCH
OFFICE
CLOSED

4

9:30am—Noon

5

6:30pm
Youth
Mid-Week Worship
Worship Ministry

6

7

11

9:30am—Noon

12

10:00 am -Noon
Ladies Bible Study
11:00 am
BOP Luncheon

13

14

19

10:00 am -Noon
Ladies Bible Study

20

26

10:00 am -Noon
Ladies Bible Study

Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121
6:00 - 8:00 pm
American Heritage Girls

Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121

♪

Deacon’s Meeting 7pm

16

930 am Sunday School
1045am Worship Service

17

18

9:30am—Noon

Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121
6:00 - 8:00 pm
American Heritage Girls

23

Sunday School
1045am Worship Service

24

25

9:30am—Noon

Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121

6:30 - 9:30 pm
Worship Ministry Pot
Luck Dinner &
Christmas Workshop

21

6:30 - 9:30 pm
ESL Training

15

22

8:30 am- 5:00 pm
ESL Training

AHG Camp @ Camp Kehukee

Finance Mtg 7pm
930 am

8

27

28

29

AHG Camp

Wednesday Evening Activities start SEPT. 12th

30

930 am Sunday School
1045am Worship Service
600pm Dennis Swanberg &
The Akins

5:30 pm - Dinner begins
6:00 pm - Kidz Choir Practice
6:30 pm - AWANA begins

6:30 pm - Mid-Week Worship
Youth
Worship Ministry Practice

September Birthdays
2 Kristin Perry

Simon Sims
5 Melody Day
Greg McCammon
Jeff Nice
6 Gary Nanny
7 David Gray, Jr.
Samantha R Harrison
8 Wendi Kelly
9 Amber McCaffity
10 Bryant Gammon
Christopher Smith, Jr.
11 DJ Davis
Cheryl Gray

13 Chip Bain
John Gordon
Pastor Robert Rowland, III

18 Phil Moore
19 Tim Allen Sr.
Lloyd Moseley

14 Maggie Ford

21 Lane Green

15 Chuck R Johnson

23 Michele Snead

Peter Perkins

24 Stacey Dyson

Jordan Smith

25 Jeffrey Jones

Malaki A Stamp

26 Kendall Davis

Donna Upton
16 Rhonda Kester
Joy Perkins

Bob Kaufman
28 Pastor Joshua Rowland
29 Larry Bell

17 Angel Davis

Kathy Peterson

Tanya Hale

30 Hollie Kennedy

Samantha Kidd

If your name does not appear on our Birthday Calendar that means we do not have your birthdate in our records.
Please call the church @ 469-9363 (Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm) to update the records we have on file or you can
update it yourself via MY SMYRNA on our website www.smyrna1897.org.
For help getting setup with MySmyrna (where you can manage your own data such as address changes, phone, email
changes, view directories, view volunteer opportunities & more!!) call the church office or email
admin@smyrna1897.org.
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Mission Statement
18971 Carson Road
Dinwiddie, VA 23841
Phone: 804-469-9363
E-mail: admin@smyrna1897.org
www.smyrna1897.org

Smyrna Baptist Church exists for the purpose of building up a
community of fully equipped believers who give glory to God
with every aspect of their lives.

While it may seem a little
early just take a moment
and think about how
quickly this year has gone
by already.
WOMEN of GRACE
(WOG) will begin
collecting food supplies for
the Thanksgiving Dinner
Baskets they provide to many needy families in our
area. There will be collection totes in the
Children’s welcome area and the front foyer on
September 9th to start dropping off supplies.
Items needed include: Boxed stuffing mix, Instant
Mashed Potatoes, Canned Veggies, Cranberry
Sauce, Cake & Pudding Mixes, Rice, Bags of Dried
Beans, etc.
If you have any questions please contact
Shay Tench.
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� 1st - Mon - Deacon’s Meeting @ 7:00 pm
� 2nd - Tue - Finance Committee Mtg. @ 7:00 pm
� 5th & 6th - Fri & Sat - Financial Freedom Class
� 7th - Sun - LORD’S SUPPER
� 10th - Wed - BOP Luncheon @ 11:00 am
� 12th - Fri - Manna Ministry @ 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
� 17th - Wed - Semi-Annual Business Meeting
� 18th - 24th - Thu - Wed - “Vision” Mission Trip to

Fitchburg, MA

� 26th - Fri - Manna Ministry @ 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
� 26th - Fri - Sunshine Group Lunch @ 11:30
� 31st - Wed - HALLOW HIM
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